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ABSTRACT The potential of variable-speed dish-Stirling (VSDS) solar-thermal generating plant in pro-
viding grid frequency support is investigated. In the proposed VSDS frequency support control scheme,
the reference speed of the Stirling engine is regulated to track a deloaded power curve which is governed
by the solar insolation level. The gain of a supplementary speed-frequency droop controller is then set to
meet the primary frequency control requirement. Further uniqueness of the VSDS control scheme pertains
to the provision of virtual inertia response by regulating the kinetic energy in the rotating mass of the
engine-generator and the thermal energy in the heat absorber/receivers. Small-signal analysis shows that the
frequency support scheme is inherently stable, and it will provide higher degree of damping as the penetration
level of the VSDS system and/or the solar insolation level increase. The efficacy of the proposed scheme is
validated by computer simulation.

INDEX TERMS Dish-Stirling system, solar-thermal power generation, primary frequency control, virtual
inertia response.

I. INTRODUCTION
Global electricity supply systems have undergone unprece-
dented structural changes due to the ever-increasing penetra-
tion of renewable generation, including that of wind and solar.
Dish-Stirling (DS) system is one type of solar power gener-
ation in which a dish-like reflector concentrates sunlight to a
focal point [1] in which an assembly of receiver/absorbers is
located. The high-temperature receiver/absorbers become the
heat source for a closed-cycle external heat engine, the Stir-
ling engine. This method of sustainable generation is proven
to be most efficient amongst the various concentrated solar
power technologies [2].

In the past decade or so, the DS system has received much
research attention, especially with regard to its modeling,
design, and integration into electrical power systems [3].

The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and
approving it for publication was S. Srivastava.

Castellanos et al. [4] propose a mathematical DS model
intended for the optimal opto-geometric design of the con-
centrator and heat receiver, and the model is validated exper-
imentally in [5]. A methodology is developed in [6] using
a modified Iwamoto mathematical model of Stirling engine
and a solar prediction model to evaluate the performance of a
DS system. The authors show that global energy efficiency
ranges between 19–26%. Caballero et al. [7] investigate a
DS system equipped with a directly illumined receiver. Their
focus is on the optimization of power output and efficiency,
and a detailed model has been developed for the opto-
geometric and heat transfer mechanisms in the collector-
receiver system. The radiative property of the DS cavity
receiver is studied in [8] using experimental and numer-
ical methods, and improved design has been obtained as
a result. Novel configurations and co-generations of dish-
Stirling systems have also been proposed, with the view
to obtain additional benefits such as higher efficiency and
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improved reliability. A free-piston Stirling engine for a com-
bined heating-power generation system has been developed
and is reported to have achieved the overall energy conversion
efficiency of 38.25% [9]. Furthermore, DS integrated with
high-temperature superconducting linear generator has been
proposed and analyzed in [10], and it shows high potential
for large-scale application of solar power generation system.
Tomaximize the solar energy harness, variable-speed doubly-
fed induction generators (DFIGs) have also been proposed for
incorporation into the DS systems [11], [12]. Compared to the
conventional fixed-speed DS systems (FSDS) and depending
on the weather condition, typically some 4%–11% increase in
the energy harness can be expected through the adjustments
in the operating speed of the Stirling engines/generators. The
authors of [13] propose the use of permanent magnet syn-
chronous generators to achieve variable-speed DS (VSDS)
operation so as to provide superior control performance, but
cost is a major drawback.

Once DS generation is introduced into a grid, often one
performance requirement imposed on it is that it has to
provide frequency control ancillary services [14]. While the
economic benefit of the increased energy harness using the
VSDS system reported in [11] would be negated somewhat
by the cost of the power converter which makes the variable
speed operations possible, nevertheless, the VSDS genera-
tor permits the independent control of the real and reactive
power flows at its terminals. This flexibility allows for the
stipulated frequency and voltage controls, a performance that
is essential to ensure the successful integration of large-scale
DS power generation into grid systems [15]. Indeed, recent
works [16]–[19] focus specifically on the hybridization of
multi-source and energy storage to provide frequency sup-
port. These works utilize relatively simple DS models in
their studies and do not consider the thermodynamic limits
placed on the prime mover of the DS system, i.e., the Stirling
engine. In general, a grid-connected generator is to adjust
its output power in response to grid system frequency vari-
ations, if the generator is to provide primary frequency sup-
port. Wind turbine generators (WTG) can assume this role
through the deliberate de-loading of its operating point from
the theoretical maximum power point tracking locus. The
de-loading can be realized either from speed control [20],
primemover control (pitch control), or the combination of the
two [21], [22]. However, the power converter inmodernWTG
decouples the rotating mechanical system of the generator
from the electrical grid system, with the result that the system
inertia is less than that if a synchronous generating unit of the
same capacity is used instead. A low inertia system tends to
result in a larger excursion of the grid frequency following
a disturbance. Hence, there have been various attempts to
design virtual inertia response (VIR) algorithms by making
use of the stored kinetic energy in the rotating mass of the
WTG to emulate the conventional inertia so that the rate of
change of frequency (ROCOF) can be effectively reduced in
the first few seconds following the disturbance [23]. The VIR

control schemes are designed for both interconnected ac/dc
systems [24], multi-terminal dc system [25], and microgrid
systems [26]–[29], utilizing different control schemes such
as H-infinity control [27], derivative control [28], fuzzy-logic
control [29], among others. Unfortunately, these VIR con-
troller designs are not applicable for the DS system because
the prime mover (the turbine) of a wind generator operates
on a completely different principle from that of the Stirling
engine in a VSDS generating system. The present work also
differs from [30] in which the power flow control on the Stir-
ling engine of a fixed-speed DS system is achieved by varying
the operating temperature of the absorber/receivers. On the
other hand, in the VSDS system investigated in the present
work, rather than adjusting the temperature, the focus will
be on varying the engine/generator speed while attempting
to maintain the receiver/absorbers temperature close to its
maximum value. To the best knowledge of the authors, this
would be the first reported work investigating the thermody-
namic characteristics of the VSDS and from which, a coor-
dinated control scheme based on the speed and temperature
of the VSDS has been developed, with the aim to explore the
potential of primary frequency support and VIR offered by
the VSDS system.

In view of the above, the major contributions of the
present investigation are, first, by taking into consideration
the practical operational constraints placed on the VSDS
system, the extent of its ability to provide primary frequency
support for the grid system is identified. Suitable deloaded
power tracking curve is determined to meet the reserve power
requirement as specified in grid codes, and from which a
droop controller is designed to regulate the output power of
the generator. Second, for the first time, the capability of
the VSDS system to provide VIR is analyzed. The inertia
response is achieved by controlling the amount of the stored
kinetic and thermal energies contained in the prime mover,
the electric generator, and the receiver/absorbers. Third,
through a detailed analysis, it is determined that the proposed
VSDS frequency support scheme is inherently stable. The
VSDS system provides higher degree of system damping
as the VSDS penetration level and/or the solar insolation
level increase. This characteristic therefore augurs well for
the case of high penetration of VSDS generation into utility
grid or microgrid systems.

Details of the above three contributions are given in
Sections II, III, and IV, respectively. Illustrative examples are
provided in Section V while the main findings are summa-
rized in Section VI.

II. PRIMARY FREQUENCY CONTROL OF VSDS SYSTEM
In this section, the feasible operating zone of the VSDS
system shall be determined using a developed dynamic model
of the system, following which the deloaded operating curve
of the DS system is derived. Primary frequency support is
then shown to be achievable by the control actions of a speed-
frequency droop controller.
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FIGURE 1. Block diagram of the VSDS plant model.

A. FEASIBLE OPERATING ZONE OF THE VSDS SYSTEM
As shown in Fig. 1, the VSDS system under investigation
features four sub-systems [31]: 1) a heat collection system
consisting of a parabolic dish, a receiver, and absorbers;
2) a double-acting kinematic Stirling engine; 3) a variable-
speed electric generator, and 4) a mean pressure control
(MPC) system. Its system-level model was developed in
[11], [32], where the accuracy of the model had been veri-
fied by comparing the simulation results obtained using this
model with those yielded by a high-order benchmark model
derived based on thermodynamics principles. The complexity
of the model is compatible with the purpose of the present
study on frequency control. The model is recapitulated in
Appendix A as (A1)–(A6).

FIGURE 2. Feasible operating zone and tracking curve for primary
frequency control derived at the maximum receiver temperature Th = 1
p.u. The boundaries are represented by 1) A1–F1: the maximum mean gas
pressure pmean = pmax; 2) C–E1: the minimum mean gas pressure
pmean = pmin; 3) A1–A2: the maximum solar insolation I = 1.0 p.u;
4) A2–C the maximum engine speed ωm = ωm,max ; and 5) F1–E1 the
minimum engine speed ωm = ωm,min.

By setting the time derivative terms of the state vari-
ables (i.e., the receiver temperature Th, the mean gas pres-
sure pmean, the net mass flow rate gA of the working gas,
and the engine speed ωm) to zero in (A1)–(A6), and fol-
lowing the procedure presented in [11], the steady-state
relationship governing the DS output power PDS and the
engine speed ωm at constant temperature can be obtained.
This relationship is depicted in Fig. 2 in the form of sev-
eral equal-insolation curves for a range of solar insolation
level I . The steady-state feasible operating zone (FOZ) of the
VSDS system, prescribed by the boundary A1A2CE1F1A1,
is obtained by superimposing various PDS vs. ωm boundary

curves onto Fig. 2. These boundary curves are derived to
meet practical limits placed on ωm, pmean, and I , as shown.
For the purpose of frequency regulation, the VSDS system
shall operate within the FOZ to avoid physical damage to the
devices. The nominal operating point for primary frequency
control shall be determined based on the FOZ and grid code
requirements, as discussed next.

B. DELOADED TRACKING
As explained earlier in the Introduction section, the pro-
vision for grid frequency support is usually stipulated for
non-synchronous grid-connected generating units [33]. For
example, the Spanish grid code on primary frequency con-
trol imposes a speed droop requirement of between 2% to
6.66% and the maximum response time of 15 s on generating
units [14]. The droop setting is specified so that the appro-
priate amount of the upward reserve power is available from
the units to provide primary frequency support following
an under-frequency event, i.e. when the grid frequency f is
below 1 p.u. A downward reserve power margin is likewise
specified to provide the support following an over-frequency
(f > 1 p.u.) event.
To simplify the analysis, it is assumed that the same

droop setting of x% is specified for both the upward and
the downward reserve powers and the presence of dead band
is not considered. From Fig. 2, it can be seen that PDS on
the boundary A1F1E1 corresponds to the maximum feasible
VSDS output power at given I. For conventional operations,
it is expected that the VSDS system tracks this curve to
ensure the maximum energy harness. In order to provide suf-
ficient primary frequency reserve, this maximum power is to
include the+x%upward reserve power in addition to the PDS
described by the curve A0F0E0, where A0F0E0 determines
the desired deloaded operating states of the VSDS system
when the grid frequency is at its nominal value (f0 = 1 p.u.).
Furthermore, A2F2E2 would be the PDS vs. ωm curve where
the PDS is to include the−x% downward reserve power from
that prescribed by A0F0E0.
Fig. 3(a) shows the ωm vs. I relationships which corre-

spond to that with the +x% reserve, –x% reserve, and the
nominal deloaded operations. The governing functions are
denoted as ωm1(I ), ωm2(I ), and ωm0(I ) respectively. Simi-
larly, the corresponding PDS vs. I relationships are denoted
by functions PDS1(I ), PDS2(I ), and PDS0(I ), respectively in
Fig. 3(b). These functions will be used later in the design of
the droop controller for primary frequency support.
As I varies and at the nominal grid frequency, ωm0(I ) and

PDS0(I ) track the steady-state speed and output power of the
VSDS system. The Deloaded Tracking block in Fig. 4 deter-
mines the nominal operating engine speedωm0(I ) at the given
I , in accordance to the tracking curve A0F0E0. On the other
hand, ωm1(I ), ωm2(I ), PDS1(I ), and PDS2(I ) prescribe the
bounds on the steady-state ωm and PDS. The bounds are
obtained in order to meet the specified speed droop require-
ment, as considered in the next sub-section.
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FIGURE 3. Steady-state relationships of (a) ωm vs. I ; (b) PDS vs. I ; and
(c) T1, PDS1T1, Kd with I .

FIGURE 4. Block diagram of the proposed VSDS system primary frequency
and inertia response control scheme. The insolation I is assumed to vary
much slower than the frequency perturbation.

C. DROOP SETTING
Consider an under-frequency event such that f decreases
below 1 p.u. As the dynamics for primary frequency con-
trol typically lasts for 10−20 s, the insolation level I can
be considered constant over the duration of the event. This
quasi-static assumption will be applied for the rest of the
analysis. Thus, the VSDS operating state shall move along
the respective equal-insolation curve, from the point on the
deloaded curve A0F0E0 towards that on the maximum power
curve A1F1E1. In response to the frequency deviation 1f =
f − f0, it is now proposed the primary frequency support is to
be realized by adding a supplementary control action which
results in a change 1ωm,d on the engine speed such that

1ωm,d = Kd1f (1)

where Kd is the gain of the droop controller. As shown in
Fig. 4, the supplementary signal 1ωm,d is added to ωm0(I )
as one constituent input in constructing the set-point ω∗m of

the engine speed controller. Kd shall be set in such a way that
PDS is increased by the amount of accelerating power equals
to x% of PDS1(I ), from the nominal level PDS0(I ), when f
decreases by an amount 1fmax. 1fmax is a design parameter
and it may be set as the maximum allowable frequency drop
before the onset of under-frequency load shedding. In this
manner, theVSDS system is to increasePDS using the upward
reserve power and thus helps to prevent the load-shedding
from occurring. Accordingly, the constant droop, which is
denoted as RDS and governs the change in grid frequency f
in response to the change in the VSDS system output power
PDS, can be expressed as

RDS =
1fmax

x%
=

1fmax
PDS1(I )−PDS0(I )

PDS1(I )

= −
1f
1PDS

PDS1(I ) (2)

Using (1) and (2), one obtains Kd as a function of I , i.e.,

Kd (I ) =
1ωm,d

1f
=
1ωm

1PDS

1PDS
1f
≈−

∂ωm

∂PDS

x%
1fmax

PDS1(I )

(3)

where ∂ωm/∂PDS ≈ 1ωm/1PDS is the reciprocal of the
gradient of the deloaded tracking curve A0F0E0 at the given I .
Hence, Kd has to be adaptively adjusted in accordance to the
insolation level to meet the constant droop setting require-
ment. This is indicated in the Droop Setting block in Fig. 4,
based on the Kd vs. I relationship shown in Fig. 4(c).

Similar reasoning also applies in the case of over-frequency
whereby PDS will be reduced by the amount of decelerating
power equals to x% of PDS1(I ) when the frequency increases
by 1fmax. The operating point shall move toward A2F2E2 in
this instance. The detail is not discussed in this work for the
sake of brevity.

D. ANALYSIS OF THE DYNAMIC PERFORMANCE OF
PRIMARY FREQUENCY CONTROLLER UNDER
ENGINE SPEED CONTROL
As alluded to in Section II-B, apart from the droop require-
ment, response time is also stipulated in grid codes for
primary frequency support. The dynamics of the proposed
primary control scheme can now be investigated using small-
signal analysis.

The response characteristics of the proposed primary fre-
quency control scheme are governed by the speed feedback
which dynamically tracks the speed set-point ω∗m as I varies:

ż(t) = KI ,ω
[
ωm(t)− ω∗m(t)

]
(4)

τe(t) = KP,ω
[
ωm(t)− ω∗m(t)

]
+ z(t)+ Daωm(t) (5)

Here KP,ω, KI ,ω, Da, and z are the proportional gain,
integral gain, the active damping constant, and the integrator
output of the speed controller respectively. Such a feedback
scheme determines the electromagnetic torque τe of the gen-
erator and can effectively reject disturbances appearing in
the mechanical torque τm emanating from the prime mover,
including those due to the temperature control action [11].
The parameter settings of the speed regulator in (4) and (5)
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can be tuned by adopting the internal model control method
based on the desired rise time trise, i.e.,

KP,ω = 2Hmαω (6a)

KI ,ω = 2Hmα2ω (6b)

Da = KP,ω − Dm (6c)

where Hm is the inertia constant of the rotating mass and
αω = ln9/trise is the desired bandwidth of the speed control
loop. Dm is the equivalent damping constant and it can be
expressed as a function of insolation I , i.e.,

Dm(I ) = −
1τm(s)
1ωm(s)

∣∣∣∣
s=0
=
Kmp(I )Khw(I )

Khp(I )
− Kmw(I ) (6d)

where Khp = ∂Qh/∂pmean, Khw = ∂Qh/∂ωm, Kmp =

∂τm/∂ωm, Kmw = ∂ωm/∂ωm. The derivation of (6d) is pro-
vided in Section I of the Supplementary Materials, while
the expressions of Khp, Khw, Kmp and Kmw are given in
Appendix B.

Using (A6) and (4)–(6), one can derive the transfer
function between PDS and ω∗m as (see Section II of the
Supplementary Materials for details)

1PDS(s)
1ω∗m(s)

= −
2Hmωm0

T1

T1s+ 1
T2s+ 1

(7)

where the time constants are expressed as

T1(I ) =
2Hm

Dm(I )− τe0(I )/ωm0(I )
(8a)

T2 = 1/αω (8b)

Next, under the droop setting scheme (3) and using (7), one
obtains the transfer function between the generated power and
the system frequency, viz.,

1PDS(s)
1f (s)

=
1PDS(s)
1ω∗m(s)

1ωm,d (s)
1f (s)

=−
2Hmωm0Kd

T1

T1s+1
T2s+1

(9)

The transfer function (9) governs the small-signal dynamic
behavior of the VSDS system under the speed control mode.
The steady-state gain of (9) represents the droop 1/R′DS
defined based on the rating of the VSDS system. With
(2) and (9), 1/R′DS can be expressed as,

1
R′DS
=

2Hmωm0Kd
T1

= −
1PDS(s)
1f (s)

∣∣∣∣
s=0
≈
1PDS
1f
=
PDS1(I )
RDS

(10)

As shown in Fig. 3(b), PDS1(I ) is an increasing func-
tion and so the steady-state gain of the proposed primary
frequency droop control scheme (1) increases with the
insolation.

Also, (8b) shows that once the desired bandwidth αω has
been specified, T2 will be determined. Hence, the position of
the pole of (9) will be independent of I. On the other hand,
the zero of the transfer function is −1/T1 and from (8a).
T1 is shown to be proportional to the inertia constant Hm
and is also a function of I . In Appendix B, it proves that
T1 is positive for all I . Therefore, the primary frequency

control loop is a minimum-phase system. The relationship
between T1 and I displayed in Fig. 3(c) indicates that T1
tends to increase as I decreases. Therefore, the step response
of the speed control loop will show increasingly larger over-
shoots/undershoots in PDS as the insolation level decreases.
If the overshoot/undershoot is excessive, there are well-
established compensation techniques that could be used to
enhance the dynamic response of the speed control loop.

Having analyzed how the control of the engine speed
can impact the primary frequency support, the next task is
to examine how the speed change could be coupled to the
inertia responses of the VSDS system which then leads to the
complete primary frequency control scheme shown in Fig. 4.

III. VIRTUAL INERTIA RESPONSE OF VSDS SYSTEM
A. VIRTUAL INERTIA RESPONSE USING KINETIC ENERGY
The kinetic energy (KE) stored in the rotating mass of a syn-
chronous generator (SG) and the coupled prime mover tends
to reduce the ROCOF in the initial few seconds following
a generation-load imbalance. This process is referred to as
the inertia response [34]. For the DS system in which the
engine/generator operates at the initial rotor speed of ωm0,
a rotor speed change of 1ωm will produce a change in the
KE by the amount

1EKE = Hm(2ωm01ωm +1ω2
m) (11)

Note that the unit of energy is per unit power times second
(p.u. ×s) in this work. From the ωm1(I ), ωm2(I ), and ωm0(I )
curves shown in Fig. 3(a), it is noted that under an over-
frequency event, the maximum allowable increase in the
rotor speed is 1ωm = ωm2 – ωm0. Hence, the maximum
amount of kinetic energy that can be absorbed by the VSDS
system is determined by substituting this maximum speed
increase value into (11). Conversely, the maximum amount
of kinetic energy that can be released by the DS system under
an under-frequency condition is obtained by substituting the
maximum allowable speed decrease value1ωm = ωm1−ωm0
into (11). Fig. 5 shows the maximum amounts of the kinetic
energy 1EKE available to provide the VIR support, plotted
against the isolation level I when Hm = 0.5 s. To deter-
mine the corresponding maximum duration for which the
VIR can be supported, divide the maximum 1EKE by the
VSDS decelerating or accelerating power during an over-
frequency or under-frequency event, respectively. For exam-
ple, Fig. 5 shows that at I = 0.7 p.u., the maximum 1EKE
are 0.281 p.u. ×s (absorbing) and 0.298 p.u. ×s (releasing).
If 0.1 p.u. power is demanded for the VIR support, the max-
imum durations are 2.81 s and 2.98 s for the over-frequency
and under-frequency VIR support, respectively.

Based on the definition given in [35], the inertia constant
of such a non-synchronous generating system is defined as

HIR = −
1
2
1PDS(s)
s1f (s)

(12)

The speed control scheme described in Section II-D decou-
ples the mechanical system from the electrical system. So the
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FIGURE 5. Relationship between the insolation level, the maximum
available kinetic energy, and thermal energy that can be
released or absorbed by the VSDS system for VIR support. Energy
absorbed under the over-frequency condition is shown as positive, and
energy released under the under-frequency condition is shown as
negative.

KE in the rotor mass of a variable-speed generator-based
system cannot respond to any variation in f when such a speed
control scheme is used [36]. To overcome this shortcoming,
a supplementary control action is now proposed by imple-
menting the KE control block shown in Fig. 4. It is to provide
the KE VIR expressed by

GKE(s) =
1ωm,KE(s)
1f (s)

(13)

GKE(s) will generate the signal1ωm,KE based on1f so as
to adjust the speed set-point ω∗m. The design objective is to
emulate the action of a SG such that the VSDS system shall
have the virtual inertia constant HKE. From the definition
of (12), therefore

HKE = −
1
2
1PDS(s)
s1f (s)

= −
1
2
1PDS(s)
1ω∗m(s)

GKE(s)
s

(14)

Substituting 1PDS/1ω∗m in (7) into (14), thus

GKE(s) =
1ωm,KE(s)
1f (s)

=
HKE

Hm

T1
ωm0

T2s+ 1
T1s+ 1

s (15)

To realize GKE(s), the pure derivative term in (15) is
approximated by the transfer function s/(Ts+1) where T has
a suitably selected value.

From (15), it can be seen that for a given HKE and 1f ,
a VSDS system with a larger Hm will result in smaller speed
deviation and thus imposes lesser stress on the shaft system.
A similar scheme has been proposed to enable DFIG-based
WTG to provide mechanical inertia response. A typicalWTG
has relatively large Hm due to the connected turbine blades.
On the other hand, the Stirling engine is a reciprocating
engine and has a small rotating mass. Indeed, a flywheel is
often coupled to the engine to increase Hm which in turn
results in a smoother output power [37].

B. VIRTUAL INERTIA RESPONSE USING
THERMAL ENERGY
It is generally recognized that the stored thermal energy
(TE) in most types of concentrated solar power plants can
be used to provide VIR in support of grid frequency [38].
For the VSDS system, the change 1ETE in the TE due to a
change 1Th in the temperature of the receiver/absorbers is
proportional to the thermal capacity Ct , i.e.,

1ETE = Ct1Th (16)

Ct represents the thermal capacity of the receiver as defined
in Appendix A.

When an under-frequency situation arises, the receiver/
absorbers temperature is to reduce so that some of the stored
TE can be released to provide the grid frequency support.
Suppose 1Th is allowed to reduce by 100 K, i.e., 1Th =
−0.097 p.u. on the maximum temperature Th,max base
of 1033 K, then from (16), the amount of 1ETE which can
be released is –0.74 p.u.×s when Ct is 7.652 p.u., as given in
Appendix B. Conversely, under an over-frequency condition,
the receiver/absorbers would be able to absorb more thermal
energy if Th is permitted to increase. The TE absorption
capacity of the receiver would depend on the over-heating tol-
erance characteristics of thematerial used for the receiver. For
example, if the receiver can withstand a 50 K (1Th =
0.048 p.u.) increase in temperature for up to 5.0 s, again
from (16), 1ETE is 0.377. In contrast to 1EKE, 1ETE is not
affected by the insolation level. As shown in Fig. 5, it is clear
that under most insolation conditions when I < 0.93 p.u.,
1ETE is more than 1EKE, the KE available for use in
VIR. Due to these factors, it is clear the VSDS system
has significant advantages over those generating systems
which have only the stored KE to provide the inertia
response.

The TE virtual inertial control block in Fig. 4 is given by

GTE(s) = 1Th,TE(s)/1f (s) (17)

As indicated in Fig. 4, this control block will regulate the
temperature set-point T ∗h as the frequency varies. Consistent
with the definition (12), the virtual inertia constant provided
by the stored TE is

HTE = −
1
2
1PDS(s)
s1f (s)

= −
1
2
1PDS(s)
1T ∗h (s)

GTE(s)
s

(18)

To regulate the temperature, a Takagi–Sugeno fuzzy
supervisory controller is used in a manner similar to that
described in [11]:

c(i)(t) = −K(i)
1 1x(i)(t)− K (i)

2

∫
(Th(t)− T ∗h )dt (19)

c(t) =
∑

i∈{low,medium,high}

µ(i)(I )c(i)(t) (20)

Here, three local temperature controllers are designed
using the pole-placement method at selected low, medium,
and high insolation levels. The state vector is augmented
by incorporating the speed controller state z in (4), so that
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the state variable x = [gA, pmean, Th, ωm, z]T while i is the
index for the ith local controller. For each local controller,
K1 = [K11, K12, K13, K14, K15] and K2 constitute the six gain
parameters of the state feedback and integral control loops
respectively. µ is a membership function of the insolation I
determined by the fuzzy supervisor. More detailed explana-
tions including the design of the membership function µ of
this temperature control scheme can be found in [11].

Following the detail derivation in Section III of the Sup-
plementary Materials, the transfer function between T ∗h and
PDS can be obtained as

1PDS(s)
1T ∗h (s)

=
1PDS(s)
1Th,TE(s)

=−
KmpCtωm0

Khp

(2αω−1/T1)s2+α2ωs
(s+αω)2

(21)

Using (18) and (21), we obtain

GTE(s)=
1Th,TE(s)
1f (s)

=
2HTE

ωm0Ct

Khp

Kmp

(s+αω)2

(2αω−1/T1)s+α2ω
(22)

This VIR using the stored TE will assist in frequency
support in the following way. Consider a sudden decrease
in f . From (22), 1Th,TE < 0 and thus the temperature set-
point T ∗h is reduced. As I is unlikely to vary appreciably
over such a short period, according to (A1), the only way
to reduce Th is to increase the heat transfer rate Qh. As Qh
is approximately proportional to pmean, the MPC system will
send the valve command c to inject the working gas from a
high-pressure tank to the engine cylinder to increase pmean.
As the engine power Pm is also approximately proportional
to pmean, Pm will increase accordingly. In this way, the VSDS
system shall provide the frequency support. Conversely, when
f increases, T ∗h increases and the working gas in the cylinder
will be dumped to a low-pressure tank. Hence, pmean and thus
Pm are reduced. The VSDS system shall therefore reduce the
increase in f.

IV. CONTRIBUTIONS TO GRID FREQUENCY SUPPORT
When a DS system is interconnected into a utility
grid or microgrid system, a convenient way to assess the
contributions of the DS system to grid frequency support is
to analyze the parallel operation of the VSDS and an SG.
In such a simplified two-machine power system, the SG is to
have the permanent droop setting RSG whereas its governor-
turbine system can be represented by the first-order model

Ggt(s) = 1/(Tgts+ 1) (23)

where Tgt is the SG governor–turbine time constant.
The frequency control block diagram of the simplified

power system is shown in Fig. 6(a), where H and D are the
power system inertia constant and damping constant, respec-
tively. The frequency deviation 1f is the result of the load
change1PL . H is calculated based on the system generating
capacity SN ,tot = SN ,SG+ SN ,DS, SN ,SG and SN ,DS being
the generating capacities of the SG and VSDS power plants

FIGURE 6. Small-signal analysis of the contributions of VSDS in
supporting system frequency using (a) a two-machine grid model;
(b) the simplified equivalent single-machine model.

respectively, i.e.,

H = (1− ks)HSG + ks(HKE + HTE) (24a)

ks = SN ,DS/SN ,tot (24b)

where ks represents the penetration level of the VSDS system.
Therefore, H depends on the penetration level ks, the inertia
constantHSG of the SG, as well as the virtual inertia constants
HKE and HTE of the VSDS system.

In order to study the contributions made by the VSDS
system toward primary frequency support, Fig. 6(a) can be
converted to Fig. 6(b) where the additional damping term
DDS(s) has been introduced as

DDS(s) =
ks
R′DS

1+ T1s
1+ T2s

(25)

Hence, the characteristic equation of the closed-loop trans-
fer function1f (s)/1ω∗(s) of Fig. 6(b) can be shown to be of
the form

1(s) = a3s3 + a2s2 + a1s+ a0 (26)

where it can be readily shown that all the coefficient ai in
(26) as well as a2a1 – a3a0 are always positive. As such,
the power system is guaranteed to be stable for all VSDS
system penetration levels and insolation levels, in accordance
to the Routh–Hurwitz criteria. This is an important outcome
because it means that with the proposed primary frequency
control scheme, VSDS is clearly advantageous over the FSDS
system. In [30], it has been shown that instability can occur
when the FSDS system operates at high insolation/high pen-
etration levels.

Furthermore, at the initial stage of the frequency transient,
the additional damping term DDS is approximately

DDS(s = ∞) =
ks
R′DS

T1
T2
= ks

PDS1(I )
RDS

T1(I )
T2

(27)

As T1 � T2 and R′DS � 1, the additional damping
term introduced by the VSDS system increases with the
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penetration level ks and when RDS decreases, as expected.
However, while PDS1(I ) and T1(I ) are both functions of the
insolation I , Fig. 3(c) shows that the product PDS1(I )T1(I )
increases with I . Therefore, the power system will enjoy
higher degree of damping as the insolation level I increases,
as ks, RDS and T2 are independent of I . So another signif-
icant finding of this work is: the increase in damping with
the insolation I is a unique characteristic of the proposed
VSDS system primary frequency control scheme, a char-
acteristic which is unavailable in the conventional FSDS
system.

V. ILLUSTRATIVE EXAMPLES
A. SYSTEM CONFIGURATION
The purpose of using the following examples is to demon-
strate the performance of the proposed VSDS primary fre-
quency and VIR control scheme. The two-machine power
system analyzed in Section IV is considered suitable for this
purpose, because using amore complexmulti-machine power
system model would introduce many contributing factors and
will make it much harder to identify the amount of grid
frequency support provided by the VSDS system.

The power system is studied under theMATLAB/Simulink
environment. Although the equivalent SG model shown
in Fig. 6 is adopted in the simulation, a more detailed SG
model such as that described in [39] could be used, if desired.
As for the VSDS system, the nonlinear VSDS model con-
tained in Appendix A and the frequency control scheme
shown in Fig. 1 are adopted. The total system capacity PN ,tot
is 100 MW, and the initial load PL is 70 MW. At the initial
insolation level of 0.8 p.u., according to the PDS0(I ) and
PDS1(I ) curves in Fig. 3(b), the deloaded power and the
maximum power are 0.7034 p.u. and 0.7555 p.u. on the
VSDS plant rating base of PN ,DS. Using (3), the frequency–
speed droop constant Kd is calculated to be 49.3. The max-
imum frequency deviation setting 1fmax is assumed to be
0.01 p.u. or 0.5Hz on 50-Hz base. The initial output powers of
the SG and the VSDS system depend on the penetration level
ks of the VSDS system. As mentioned earlier, the developed
VSDS plant model has been compared with established DS
models in [11] and was found to be satisfactory. Hence,
the results of the validation of the VSDS plant model shall
not be repeated here. The model and control parameters used
in the studies are given in Appendix B.

B. CASE 1: VSDS SYSTEM UNDER DROOP CONTROL
The capability of the proposed VSDS speed regulation
scheme to provide primary frequency support will be exam-
ined, but only under the droop control mode in this case.
The VIR schemes proposed in Section III shall be studied in
Section V-D. The combined effects of VIR and primary fre-
quency control will also be shown there. A step load increase
1PL of 10 MW (0.1 p.u.) is introduced to initiate a frequency
disturbance. Two VSDS penetration levels are investigated.

FIGURE 7. Simulation results showing VSDS system with and without
droop control, and at 20% and 50% VSDS system penetration levels.
Inertia response schemes are not implemented on the VSDS system:
(a) system frequency; (b) DFIG angular speed; (c) output power of the
VSDS system; (d) output power of the SG; (e) receiver temperature of the
VSDS system; (f) mean gas pressure of the VSDS system.

With ks of 20%, the initial PDS is 100×0.2 × 0.7034 or
14.07 MW, while PSG is 55.94 MW (0.6992 p.u. of PN ,SG
of 80MW). At a higher penetration level ks of 50%, the initial
DS and SG output powers are 35.36 MW and 34.64 MW
(0.6928 p.u. on PN ,SG of 50 MW base) respectively.

The simulation results with or without the proposed pri-
mary frequency droop control are shown in Fig. 7. The post-
disturbance steady-state frequency deviation 1fss shown in
the figure can be readily verified using (28):

1fss = −
1PL

(1− ks)/RSG + ks/R′DS
(28)

Without the droop control scheme, the VSDS system
clearly does not respond to the frequency decrease. Under this
condition, 1fss for ks of 20% and 50% are −0.313 Hz and
−0.5 Hz respectively. When the proposed frequency droop
control is added, the control system attempts to reduce the
engine speed to produce more power, as demonstrated in
Fig. 7(b) and Fig. 7(c). 1fss has in turn been reduced to
−0.286 Hz and−0.42 Hz for ks of 20% and 50% respectively.
It can be seen from Fig. 7(d) that with the VSDS droop
control, the steady-state PSG is less than that when the VSDS
system has no droop control: the VSDS system has shared
the duty of the primary frequency control with the SG and is
consistent with the droop setting.

Regarding the dynamic response, it can also be observed
from Fig. 7(a) that the introduction of the droop control
has provided much-improved damping to the power system.
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It has resulted in the nadir of the frequency excursion curve
being raised. This is a desirable outcome because the raised
frequency level alleviates the possibility of the occurrence of
under-frequency load shedding. Also, the degree of damp-
ing is seen to increase with the VSDS penetration level: an
observation that is in line with the conclusion drawn from the
analysis of Section IV.

Furthermore, Fig. 7(e) shows that the Stirling engine
temperature is well-maintained. While during the initial
few seconds Th can be momentarily above its steady-state
level, the temperature is rapidly restored, although the dura-
tion required to achieve the restoration does increase with ks.

C. CASE 2: VSDS SYSTEM UNDER DROOP CONTROL
AT VARIOUS INSOLATION LEVEL
In this case, the impact of VSDS droop control on the primary
frequency support is studied at 0.3 p.u., 0.6 p.u. and 1.0 p.u.
insolation levels while ks is kept at 20%. The initial value of
PDS for the three insolation levels are 0.086 p.u., 0.456 p.u.,
and 0.937 p.u. respectively, before the onset of the same
sudden load increase as in Case 1 of 10 MW. The simulation
results are shown in Fig. 8.

FIGURE 8. Simulation results of VSDS system with (solid lines) and
without (dotted lines) droop control under different insolation levels.
In all the cases, Inertia response schemes are not implemented on the
VSDS system: (a) system frequency; (b) output power of the VSDS system;
(c) DFIG angular speed; (d) output power of the SG.

1fss can again be verified using (28): when the droop
control is applied, 1fss is −0.3 Hz, −0.297 Hz, −0.281 Hz
for the low, medium, and high insolation levels respectively,
compared to 1fss of −0.313 without the droop control.
Furthermore, as the insolation level increases, it can be
observed from Fig. 8 (a) that the resulting grid frequency
excursion is slightly under-damped when the VSDS oper-
ates at 0.3 p.u. insolation level and the frequency excursion
becomes over-damped when the insolation level is 1 p.u.
Hence, this example has once again validated the results of
the analysis of Section IV: the VSDS system has provided
higher degree of damping to the grid frequency perturbations
as the insolation level increases.

D. CASE 3: VSDS SYSTEM WITH VIRTUAL
INERTIA RESPONSES
In this case, the efficacy of the VIR schemes considered
in Section III will be demonstrated. ks is still set to 20%
and the same load increase as that in Case 1 is assumed.
As explained in Section III, the inertia response would only
provide frequency support in the first few seconds following
the disturbance. Due to the load increase, the steady-state
level of f would be below its pre-disturbance value, as in
Cases 1 and 2. In this example, this steady-state frequency
error is to be eliminated by the automatic generation control
(AGC) action. This is realized by adding the integral control
blockKI /s in parallel to the droop control of the SG, as shown
in Fig. 6.

FIGURE 9. Simulation results with different virtual inertia response from
VSDS. In all the cases, the SG performs AGC to restore the frequency back
to its nominal value: (a) system frequency; (b) DFIG angular speed;
(c) output power of the VSDS system; (d) output power of the SG;
(e) receiver temperature of the VSDS system; (f) mean gas pressure of the
VSDS system.

In order to demonstrate more clearly the impacts of the
VIR, the droop control on the VSDS system was omitted
first. With HKE = 3.0 s and HTE = 2.0 s, the results of the
simulation are as shown in Fig. 9. In Fig. 9(b)–Fig. 9(f), it is
not surprising to note that when the inertia responses have not
been utilized to provide primary frequency control, the engine
speed, receiver temperature, and gas pressure are unaffected
by the system frequency variation. With VIR using the stored
KE, it can be seen from Fig. 9(b) that the engine speed starts
to decrease when f reduces. Thus, KE is released to slow
down the frequency decrease. As the SG eventually restores
f back to its pre-disturbance level, the released KE will be
returned back to the Stirling engine. On the other hand, when
VIR fromTE only is provided, TE is released and temperature
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decreases, as shown in Fig. 9(e). There is a corresponding but
rather small speed deviation in this instance, as can be seen in
Fig. 9(b). When the KE and TE are used together to provide
the VIR, the lowest rate of change of f is observed, and it
yields the least amount of the frequency excursion.

Finally, Fig. 9 also shows the combined effects of VIR and
primary frequency control. It can be seen that the ROCOF
is significantly reduced and system oscillation is effectively
damped when primary frequency control is introduced. The
reason has been explained in Section IV. Thus, this example
has demonstrated the unique beneficial characteristics of the
VSDS system which are unavailable in the FSDS system.

VI. CONCLUSION
The potential of variable-speed dish-Stirling (VSDS) solar-
thermal generator to provide primary frequency support
has been investigated. The proposed variable droop setting
scheme to regulate the speed of the Stirling engine is shown
to be able to provide the frequency support and meets the
grid code reserve power requirement. The virtual inertia
response of the VSDS system is utilized to provide addi-
tional frequency support for better damping during system
disturbance. This is achieved by designing supplementary
controllers to utilize the thermal energy stored in the high-
temperature receiver/absorbers and the kinetic energy in the
rotating mass of the generator/engine. Furthermore, analysis
shows that unlike the conventional fixed-speed DS system,
the proposed VSDS system frequency control scheme is
inherently stable and it provides increased damping as the
VSDS system operates under higher insolation level and/or
VSDS system penetration level.

APPENDIX A
The VSDS model used in the presented work is developed
and validated in [11]. The pertinent equations are

TrecṪh(t)=Krec [KconI (t)− Qh(t)]−[Th(t)−Ta] (A1)

Qh(t)=
1∑
i=0

1∑
j=0

aijpimean(t)ω
j
m(t)+ A [gA(t)]

+Cpmean(t)Ṫh(t) (A2)

Pm(t)=
1∑
i=0

2∑
j=0

bijpimean(t)ω
j
m(t) (A3)

ṗmean(t)= (gA)(t)/Kp (A4)

Tv
[
gȦ(t)

]
=−(gA)(t)+ Kvc(t) (A5)

2Hmω̇m(t)= τm(t)− τe(t) =
Pm(t)
ωm(t)

−
PDS(t)
ωm(t)

(A6)

where Ta is the ambient temperature, Trec/Krec = Ct rep-
resents the thermal capacity of the receiver/absorber, Qh is
the heat transfer rate from the receiver to the Stirling engine,
aij and bij are multivariable polynomial coefficients obtained
from engine performance map [11]. The engine power Pm
is a function of the mean gas pressure pmean in the engine
cylinder and engine speed ωm. Kp is a gain which describes

the linear relationship between pmean and the total mass of
the working gas in the engine cylinder, gA is the total mass
flow, Kv and Tv are the gain and time constant of the solenoid
values, respectively, and c is the command signal sent to the
solenoid valves to effect the gas flow. Furthermore, Hm, τm,
τe, and PDS are the inertia constant, mechanical torque, elec-
tromagnetic torque, and electromagnetic power, respectively.

APPENDIX B
In this work, ωm0, p0, τm0, τe0, and PDS0 represent the values
of ωm, pmean, τm, τe, and PDS at the steady-state operating
point when 1f = 0, respectively. Khp = a10 + a11ωm0,
Khw = a01+ a11p0, Kmp = b10/ωm0 +b11+ b12ωm0, Kmw =

−b00/ω2m0– b10p0/ω2m0
+ b02+ b12p0. T1 is proportional to

(a01/a11)(b11ωm0+b12)−b12(p20/ωm0+p0). According to the
typical parametric values as given below, a01 > 0, a11 > 0,
b11ωm0+ b12 > 0, b12 < 0, and thus it leads to T1 > 0.
Normalized VSDS System Parameters [11]: a00 = 0.045,

a10 = 0.068, a01 = 0.20 a11 = 2.14, b00 = −0.038, b10 =
−0.072, b01 = 0.055, b11 = 1.21, b02 = −0.026, b12 =
−0.13,A = −0.2735,C = 0.8752,Kcon = 2.865,Trec =
13.436 s,Krec = 1.756,Ct = Trec/Krec = 7.652,Ta =
0.288,Kv = 1,Tv = 0.02 s,Kp = 1, Th,max = 1 p.u.,
pmax = 1 p.u., pmin = 0.1 p.u., ωm,max = 1.6 p.u.,
ωm,min = 0.8615 p.u., Hm = 0.5 s, KP,ω = 3, KI ,ω = 9,
αω = 3, x% = 5%, 1fmax = 0.01 p.u. (0.5 Hz).
Equivalent SG Unit: HSG = 3.7,Tgt = 0.5, RSG = 0.05,

KI = 4.0, For the description of detailed SG/grid model,
readers may refer to [39].
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